The city of Bath sits along a three-mile stretch of the Kennebec River in coastal Maine which, in the 18th and 19th centuries, held more shipyards than any comparable waterfront in America. Bath earned its moniker, “City of Ships,” from the reputation of its wooden ships. Shipbuilders across the nation knew that “Bath-built is best-built.” Today, Bath’s shipbuilding heritage remains part of its flourishing culture and economy. The Maine Maritime Museum, a short stroll from downtown, offers interactive exhibits to captivate visitors and innovative programs to educate Bath’s youth. Bath Iron Works (BIW), the one shipyard that survived through two world wars by building tough battleships, frigates, cruisers, and destroyers for the U.S. Navy, is now the largest private employer and taxpayer for the city.

The maritime economy wasn’t enough for downtown Bath at the turn of the 20th century, however. The decline of the shipbuilding industry and the construction of malls and shopping centers on the periphery sent downtown’s businesses in search of greener pastures. To make things worse, construction of the Route 1 viaduct over the Kennebec in the 1920s zipped east-west traffic through the community. By the time drivers spotted Bath’s picturesque downtown, it was too late—they had already crossed the Sagadahoc Bridge.

Urban renewal in the 1960s seemed to promise a bridge over troubled waters, but not all of Bath was convinced. The Bath Daily Times reported on April 18, 1963, that “30 merchants spoke against urban renewal, saying ‘the project would get rid of all the little fellows.’ It would call for the removal of 77 of 102 stores…with no provisions for renovations.”

Local community leaders and small business owners bucked the nationwide trend and successfully resisted the urban renewal plan. The historic Greek Revival, Italianate, Federal and neoclassical buildings that give downtown Bath its distinctive charm owe their survival to the vision of these preservation pioneers.

Finding Main Street

When the Bath Business Association was formed in 1991 to entice shoppers downtown, the occupancy turnover rate on Front Street was still high, and many of its architectural treasures remained empty. The association achieved much, but felt like it needed to expand the scope of its downtown projects beyond retail events. To take the next step, the association’s board decided to explore the Main Street Approach, and invited the National Trust Main Street Center to conduct a formal assessment of the city’s revitalization efforts.

The Main Street Approach found fertile ground in Bath. At this point, Bath had already been listed as a National Register Historic District in 1973 and received the National Trust’s President’s Award in 1977. Along with strong preservation values, the “support local” ethic had also sunk deep roots in Bath. As long-time Bath resident Darreby Ambler remarked, “our independent bookstore has survived the coming and going of two large chain bookstores, and our small pharmacy held on while Rite Aid came and went right down the street.”

Exhibiting its pioneering spirit once again, the city of Bath successfully lobbied the state legislature to launch a statewide Main Street coordinating program. With the broad support of the local community, Bath was selected as one of Maine’s first four Main Street communities in 2001. Main Street Bath was formed to lead a new, comprehensive effort to help the “little fellows” compete with the big-box retailers and malls. At long last, there was a how-to strategy that matched the town’s can-do spirit.

Transforming Bath’s Image

Main Street Bath began transforming its image by giving out simple “I Love Bath” buttons, bags, and flags. By promoting events downtown through press releases, the Internet, and social media, Bath built a steady presence as a tourist attraction while
strengthening community pride. The city takes a comprehensive, innovative approach to marketing that is a model for Main Street communities everywhere. One example is “So You Think You Know Bath,” an annual quiz-show fund raiser that pits teams from local nonprofits against each other to show off their knowledge of Bath history. This live show makes Bath’s historic past relevant again to young people.

Bath’s schedule of events boasts 18 annual promotions that leverage its ability to bring together local business owners as a single community. “Gift of Bath” certificates, which are accepted at over 70 businesses, allow Bath locals to easily spread the word about their favorite downtown shops to friends out of town. In 2011, the city sold more than $7,000 worth of certificates, money guaranteed to stay in Bath. And for the winter holidays, Main Street Bath organizes more than 40 businesses to produce a cooperative multi-media advertising package.

On a more regular basis, Main Street Bath’s “Business Barometer” program brings local merchants to a quarterly roundtable discussion where they share sales information and collaborate on promotional plans. By joining forces, Bath businesses are better able to compete against department stores and category killers.

Main Street Bath has combined promotion and design elements to combat that other threat to downtown—the Route 1 viaduct. “It isn’t the viaduct that keeps people going on to Camden,” said City Planning Director Jim Upham in 2010. “It’s what Route 1 looks like before the viaduct.”

The way to allure commuters into the city, therefore, would be to change the view. Main Street Bath teamed up with the city, the Department of Transportation, and the Bath Garden Club to renovate the crossing area that runs under the viaduct. With new plantings, a new granite crosswalk, and strategically placed Downtown Business Directory signs, the crossing is now an inviting entryway into downtown for both pedestrians and motorists.

A branding effort in 2010 unified Main Street Bath’s diverse marketing strategies under a sleek new logo with a stylized sailing ship on white waves that reflects the city’s nautical heritage. The “City of Ships” of the 18th and 19th centuries has become “Maine’s Cool Little City.”

Three-legged Stool

“In a state that has lost much of its traditional economic base,” says Maine Governor Paul LePage, “Main Street Bath’s brand of grassroots, volunteer-driven economic development effort is needed.” Indeed, the organization’s ability to mobilize residents to step up and work for the betterment of their hometown has made Bath a thriving center of commerce and the envy of small towns all over Maine.

This community support arises from the consistent care that Main Street Bath has taken to ask residents what they want from their city. Twice a year, downtown shoppers are asked to complete consumer surveys by Main Street Bath volunteers. In 2010, this effort was expanded to a residential survey mailed citywide and made available online.

The results of these surveys, which are professionally analyzed, help business owners fine-tune or expand their inventories to cater to their target audience. The survey findings also help Main Street leaders determine what kinds of businesses they need to coax into Bath to meet the needs of townfolk and visitors. Downtown shoppers have been delighted to see the ice cream shop, shoe store, toy store, and coffee shop with wireless internet that were high on their wish lists move into Bath.

Main Street Bath’s strong partnerships with local and state organizations complement this ground-level attention to the community’s wishes. Bath’s first downtown rehabilitation effort in 1971 was spearheaded by a tripartite partnership that consisted of the Bath Chamber of Commerce; Sagadahoc Preservation Inc.; and an ad-hoc committee of city council, property owners, and merchants. It was funded by Bath Iron Works, and did important work in renovating downtown streets according to preservation guidelines with wide brick sidewalks and period streetlights.

Main Street Bath still follows this “three-legged stool” approach that makes sure business owners, residents, and city government are represented equally on its board.

Heritage Days

Bath’s signature summer festival, “Bath Heritage Days,” was on its last legs when Main Street Bath took over and transformed it into a hugely successful celebration that draws more than 50,000 people downtown every year. This year, the 40th Heritage Days kicked off with a Fourth of July parade led by Grand Marshal Clayton Grover, who has built ships for Bath Iron Works for 60 years. Because the festival coincided with the 50th birthday of the Maine Maritime Museum, its theme was “Celebrating Our Maritime History,” and it featured many events held on the waterfront, including a tug-of-war competition, fireworks, and outdoor concerts.
The Kennebec River, fouled for years by neglect and industrial pollution, has been cleaned up and is today part of Bath’s appeal. A waterfront park provides sojourners with a boardwalk for fishing and benches for lounging by the riverside. As one stands gazing west toward the vitality of Front and Center streets, it becomes clear that Bath has always had unique character, blending history with industry and progress with respect for the past. The combination of the sophisticated technology of Bath Iron Works with the lush nature preserves spanning 1,738 acres at the Kennebec estuary and the venerable architecture of the downtown makes Bath one of our Great American Main Streets.

The Kennebec River, fouled for years by neglect and industrial pollution, has been cleaned up and is today part of Bath’s appeal. A waterfront park provides sojourners with a boardwalk for fishing and benches for lounging by the riverside. As one stands gazing west toward the vitality of Front and Center streets, it becomes clear that Bath has always had unique character, blending history with industry and progress with respect for the past. The combination of the sophisticated technology of Bath Iron Works with the lush nature preserves spanning 1,738 acres at the Kennebec estuary and the venerable architecture of the downtown makes Bath one of our Great American Main Streets.

Culpeper, Virginia: Be a Culpeper Local

Watched over by the ancient crests of the Blue Ridge Mountains, the streets of Culpeper were, like most of Virginia, surveyed by a young George Washington during his time as a frontier surveyor. Culpeper’s now thriving Davis and Main Streets made up the principal intersection of the town’s original 1759 layout, which is still dotted with scores of vernacular, Italianate, and neo-Classical style brick buildings. Trez S. Holmes, manager at the bank which has been on that intersection since 1901, relates endearing stories from her older customers who described how in the 1940s and 50s, “it was common...to get dressed up to come downtown. Ladies wore white gloves, and the gentlemen donned suits and hats.”

While visitors these days may not be as dapperly dressed as the men and women in the post-war era, they are equally eager to have a good time while out on the town—and, thanks to Culpeper Renaissance, Inc. (CRI), they are able to do so. After close to 25 years of continuous revitalization efforts, there’s lots to do in Culpeper’s downtown everyday—from dining at old stalwarts such as Cameleer, Knakal’s Bakery, or the Frost Café to checking out newer initiatives like the weekly Farmers Market and the annual wine, food and arts festival, the Taste of Culpeper. Today, everyone wants to “Be a Culpeper Local.”

“Don’t Tread on Me”

In December 1775, the Culpeper Minutemen, a battalion of 350 proud Virginian Patriots, besieged the British fort at the Battle of Great Bridge, brandishing white rattlesnake flags that read “Liberty or Death” and “Don’t Tread on Me.” Keen-eyed Culpeper riflemen played no small part in bringing this first Revolutionary battle fought on Virginian soil to an overwhelming American victory—the only Whig casualty was a soldier with a wounded thumb. The Culpeper Minutemen rallied under the same flag for the Confederate States in the Civil War, and again under the 116th Infantry in World War I. In the 20th century, however, with the bloody battles of times past safely behind glass in the galleries of the Museum of Culpeper History (which uses the rattlesnake in its letterhead), a new kind of team was required to combat a new kind of problem.

Culpeper Renaissance, Inc. (CRI) was formed in 1987 by a group of concerned citizens roused to action by the Norfolk Southern Railroad Company’s threats to bulldoze over an important part of the town’s heritage—its once

Waterfront Park along the banks of the Kennebec River welcomes boaters to provision as well as offering a scenic view for those on shore. This fall, the park will get a “face lift” after years of heavy use thanks to cooperation between MSB, the City of Bath, and the State of Maine.

The Culpeper Downtown Farmers Market has become a must-go-to destination on Saturday mornings, creating an ongoing economic boost for the entire downtown district.

Bath by the Numbers

Main street began: 1991
Population: 8,875
Net new jobs: 212
Net new businesses: 42
Building Rehabs: 13
New buildings: 2
Vacancy rate when Main Street Bath started: 8%
Vacancy rate now: 2%
Public investment: $103,993,039
Private investment: $144,137,924
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